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THE TEACHINGS OF ISLAM 
Is an English translation of the paper written by the late 

Mirza Ghulam Ahmad, the Promised lVIessiah, for the Great 

Religious Conference held at Lahore in December 1896. It 
contains two hundred pages of learned disquisitions on the 
following five subjects from a Muslim's point of view, viz., (I) 

the physical, moral and spiritual conditions of man; (2) the state 

of man in the life after death; (3.) the real object of man's 

existence and the means of its attainment; ( 4) the effect of actions 

in the present life and the life to come; and (5) the sources of 
Divine knowledge. 

The paper contains an exposition of Islam, such ~~ is not 
met with in any book hitherto published on Islam in any 
language. Even among the books written by the Pronnsed 

Messiah, wrhe Teachings of Islam" occupie:s a unique po;-,itiou. 

It is in fact a comprehensive commentary of the Huly Qura.n, 

throwing on its teachings and doctrines a light such as wa,., 

never shed betore. Late Count Tolstoy exprt~,-;.sed tbe following 

opinion of one of its parts:-"· l approved very m11ch two anidi:~:-;, 

How to get rid of 4Sin' and •the Life to come.' 'l'he idea is 
very profound and very true." No English knowing .Mussal

man should be without a copy of this valuable book. 'l'he 

price of the book is Re. 1•4 or ls. 6d. net~ and it can be had 

from the Mauager, "Review of Religions,'' Qadian, India, or 

Messrs. Luzac and Co., 46, Great Russell Street, London, W. C. 

'I1HE MANAGER, 
Reriew of Religions, Qad-ian,. 

NOTICE. 
SUBSCHIBERS whose subscriptions expire with Decemb~r 

1912, are reqnestt"d to remit Lheir next year's subscriptions till 
l flt, h Dt~cern ber or allow us to recover the same by sending the 
Dt>.Cember issue per V. P.P. We hope they w~ll be pleased to 
1·emit, the amount before that time, and those who are for some 
reasf)[l nnahle to pay the same in December, will kindly inform 
ns of t.hei1: intent,ion and thns spa.re us of the ex peuditure of 
refused V. P. Ps. 
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The World=F aith of the Future, 
Christianity or Islam ? 

A fow days n.g 1 :l friend of mine remarked, ''l wonder which 

creed will be grentest in another hundred years-" I replied 

immediately "hlam,'' and I will endeavour to state my reasons 

fo1· being so positive upon this point. As one looks back upon the 
history of Europe one is struck most forcibly by the apparent 

evolution of the very elementary principles of humanitarianism 

despite nearly twenty centuries of Christianity, and one wi,ll ask 
"Did Christianity civilize Europe?" and the reply must come "No! 
Europe civilized itself in spite of Christianity.'' 1'he Christian 

church haq dominated everything in the past and naturally one 

would expect that (according to the exponents of thig creed) 
Enropc must now be a perfect Eden of content, ha;_:>piness, 
morality and brotherhood. But is it so? Christians call Christ the 

''Prince of Peace" yet Jesus said ''I come not to bring peace but 

a .qword, '' and that sword is still naked in the hand of Europe to

day. Cvntrast tihe words of our Holy Prophet (on whom be peace) 

'' I am not sent but as a blessing to mankind.'' I ask the reader 

to fling predjudice aside and say which presents the most sublime 
view for mankind? Can one deny that hundreds of thousands 

of innocent persons have been butchered in the name of Christ ? 
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Has not almost every war between. Europeans been caused by 

differences in their interpretation of Christ's teachings ? We 
have all read of the terrible '' Holy Inquisition,'' and the Jews 

can never forget the terrible massacres in the 11th century in 
Germany, the Iootings of Jewry in England and the "Kill
Ohrisb" hunts of even our own day when crowds of so-called 

Christians chase Jews for miles flinging upon them all manner 
of abuse and garbage. Are men content? No ! one hears of 
discontent and strikes on every hand. Are men happy? Strangely 
enough the only persons who appear to be happy are those who 
have thrown over Christianity whilst the "saved ' 'seem always so 

melancholy,so miserable that the outsider would hesitate to be
come a Christian if this creed can not produce a happier existence. 

Are men moral? To answer this question, I could cover reams 
of paper and could tell one events from European life which 
would make the most callous shudder. Moral? No! ten 
thousand times no ! European life is rotten to the very core. I 

think I hear someone say, " But England is not so bad as the 
Continent.'' I can not agree. England is far more hypocritical, 
holding up its hands in horror but every English city has its 
immoral quarter and atJ night our London streets are not safe 

for a respectable girl. Men are immoral in business-cheating 
being considered a fine art and a successful swindler is styled a 
'~ smart business man" and, should he have made eufficienb 
money, may climb to almost any rank and enter the most exclu
sive of society. People who know the man's real character will 
endeavour to marry their daughters to him-in short it is a kind 
of slave-market and the wealthiest man can buy the mosb 
beautiful girl. Love must be killed, for Money is the God 
Supreme of European society. Many men keep a wife and 
several mistresses and the wives in their turn have lovers-then 
comes divorce and a scandal which is a nine-days' wonder and 
then very conveniently society forgets and the adulteress is 
1eceived as though nothing had occurred. Moral ? Allah save 
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Asia and Africa from the ''11orals'' of ''Christian Europe." Are 
men as brobhers? The very question seems a mocke1·y ! Imagine 
if you can 400 odd different kinds of Christians, each holding 
the " only true means of salvation.'' If another man is a 
Chl'istian one would expecb that all barriers were swept aside 

and bhat fraternity reigned so that you might be friendly with 
him. But can you ? First of all-Does he attend Church? 
Are his people well-to-do? Is he at all wealthy? these 
questions are asked. Supposing he is ~n "eligible'' then 
you condescend to notice him. Should he, however, attend any 
other place of wor2hip, say, if he should be a Baptist or a 
Roman Catholic or a Methodist, then if you belong to any other 
brand of Christianity, you can not clasp his hand. Yes ! all 
these sects of Christians hate one another as much to-day as 
ever, and if they could, would willingly persecute and burn 
each other as they did in days gone by. Thus we can look upon 
the absolute failure of Christia1.1ity. Dr. Martineau, the eminent 
Unitarian, has well said, '' Christ came to bring fire upon earth, 
and His disciples after 18 centuries are still discussing the besb 
patent match to get it kindled.'' The Church has lost completely 
its hold upon the people and the doctrines of the Trinity, 
Atonement and Divinity of Christ have sent many into the 
ranks of the Atheists. In fact Indifference is the order of the 
day and thus is presented a spectacle which has its humourous 
tide-the Christian army of missionaries going abroad to prosely
tize whilst in England and Europe the bulk of the people do 11ot 

betieve in Ohristian-ity. Then these missionaries bring so many 
kinds of '' the only Truth'' that the hoped for convert becomes 
disgueted, and decides that his own religion is far and away 
better than any ihat the reverend gentlemen have to offer. The 
Church has been the enemy of all progress and one must 

honour those great men who have fought for religious and social 
liberty againsb overwhelming odds. I feel that we English aro 
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indebted to the Atheists for our freedom to-day which the 

Church has always opposed. To-day the Churches are empty 

and on Snnday as well as during the week the Picture l'alaces, 

the Theatres and Music Halls are full, whilst thousands take the 

Sunday trains to the seaside or listen to the splendid band in 
our Parks. Christianity bas miserably failed and must decay 

and die-those who will fight against this will not be the people 
but the paid priests. Then I ask, is the foreign policy of 
Europe a peaceful one ? Do not most of the European Powers 

crnsh without mercy weaker states-can we forget Algeria, 
J\forocco, the Khanates of the Crimea? or 'I1ripoli to-day? Are 

they governed by humanitarian principles ? Is this not sufficient 

to show what kind of a religion Christi,mity must be? Europe 

has one god, Money, and one profession, Hypocrisy. Can this 

religion bring peace ? Can it ever be accepted by the bleeding 
and crushed nationalities who still miserably exist, monuments 
to Europe's horrible barbarity ? And yet Christians tell us that 
'' Christianity civilised Europe.'' If this is civilzation-then 
Allah grant that the Orient may still be " barbarous.'' 

Let us carefully consider why Christianity can never 

be acceptable to all mankind. l!1irst of all the Divinity of 
Chcist is quite unaccept,able to all monotheists-the Muslim, 

the Buddhist, the Jew can ucvor accept Jesus as the Son 
of God or as God Him-:.;elf. rrtrn doctrine of Christianity 
is that whatever your acts may be, however holy your life, 
though you may have helped thom,auds, yet you will never 
go to heaven, unless you accept ChrioLianity; in other words 

you mu::;t be saved by faith and in the belief that Christ 
has died for you. Is this a moral doctrine ? I think not. Is it 
not far grander to work out one's ·owu salvation ? l'o think that 

I, and l alone, am respousiblc. If one bdicvcs that one is saved 

by believing in Chr~st-one cain commii:i any crime because he 

bolievcs that Jesus has taken all sius upon himi.elf. No!i 
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Christianity can never bQ the ,vorld-Faith. Haf:I any other 
creed any better claim? We will sec. Judaism we can place 

on one aide, as also Zoroastrianism as they are race-religions 

and non-proselytizing. Hinduism ? With its impure doctrines, 
multiplicity of gods, and hide-bound caste system, Hinduism 
is impossible ! Buddhism? In its pure form we have no 

quarrel with Buddhism as a moral force, but it practically 

denies God and a future state, despite efforts to introduce an 
exoteric form which coquettes with mysticism and is, on the 
whole, less acceptable than Buddhism pure and simple which with 

Jonfucianism are excellent moral guides for the life but are not 
acceptable as religions for the greater part of mankind. Although 
Christians seem to imagine these systems as gross idolatry, I 
must deny this and must ask Europeans or Christians to 15tudy 
the other systems with le1-s prejudice and more common sense. 

There is only Islam left for us to t:onsider. Has Islam any 
claim on mankind? Christians claim that Muhammad (on whom 

be peace) <;Opied from the Hebrew and Christian Scriptures. 
This is a groso falsehood. 'l'he debt lies the other way about. 

What authority can be given for the date of any of the 

Christian Scriptures? Honestly speaking no definite date can 

be given fu1· n.ny of the Biblical books, but we know that Moses 

did rrJ,ot write the Pentateuch, neither Joshua, Samuel, Ruth, or 
Isaiah wrote the books attributed to them. In fact we should not 
be going too far to say that all the Old Testament Books are 

anonymous. Then the New 'l'estament-Did Christ ever write 
his doctrines? no! Then ho\V were his \Yards handed down r 
Did Matthew, Mark, Luke or John write any of theit· 

Guspels ·t The Higher Criticism says, no. 'l'hen may I ask, when 

were these concocted? Edwin Johnson in his great work'' The 
Hise of Christendom'' practically proves that the monastic or

ders of the middle ages are responsible for their compi.latio~, 
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Be this as it may-we can not quote the Bible as an authority 

as we do not know who composed the various books therein, 

and as it is plain that many of the so-called prophecies were 

written after the events occurred, and that even in Lather's 

time additions were still being made, we can be sure that the 

Bible is no antique but a fairly modern book, therefore it would 

have been impossible for Muhammad to borrow as no copies of 
the Christian books as such e:x:isted at that period in Arabia. 

Muhammad preached and by his eloquence convinced his 
countrymen of the truth (which Christ so signally failed to do) 

and the doctrine of Islam irresistably carried all error before it ; 
inrieed, well was it observed that ''Truth has come and Falsehood 

shall vanish to return no more," and we can gloriously point to 
all lands that accepted Islam that not one has ever returned to 
paganism or embraced Christianity. Islam preaches a brother

hood for all; black, brown, yellow, red, white-all are equal 

in Islam-here is a solid basis for a world system. All Christians 

have to admit the solidarity of Islam. Miss Annie Small in her 
book "Islam," says, '' At the call-' Fight for the religion of 
God,' Islam rallies as one man, a solid front is offered to the 

enemies of the Faith. Just at this point, once again, Christianity 

has failed." And again she says, "The story of Islam, the Church 

which has grown up side by 1,ide with the Church of Chirst, is 

ladan with suggestions upon this subject of the failure of the 

latter to bring in the kingdom of the Father." Tbus even Chris. 

tians admire Islam and admit the failure of Christianity. Islam 

is the most powerful Temperance Societ,y in the world. Islam 
forbids both drink and gambliog-the cause of ruin to thousands 

of Europeans. Does Christianity do this? No! Again it is 

lacking-it forbids neither. Again Islam has a book which, even 
its bitter enemy, Sir William Muir, has to admit, has re• 

mained absolutely unchanged as given to us by our Holy Prophet. 

We have the Holy Quran whose authority is incontestable. Can 
Christians say the same of the Bible? Again No must be the 
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reply. Islam preaches One God--the God of all the world-the 
Merciful, the Compassionate. Christianity preaches three gods

the gods of Christians alone, not of humanity. Again Islam is 
superior, 'fhen again Islam preaches salvation by a.et-ions, 
not belief alone (as Christianity does). Islam is a social system 

as well-all being so perfect that Europe has copied from 
Muslim jurisprudence even in the present century, and is yet 
far behind the Muslim law at this day. Islam is a religion 

heartily believed, as Carlyle with his keen acumen readily 
perceived. We in Islam are happy, not melancholy, we love 

Allah and His Prophet and our creed does not prevent us from 

believing in all prophets. We are taught that Allah in His 

infinite mercy did not, as Christianity affirms, limit His 
revelation to one petty nation, but sent Prophets to all nations. 

Thus whilst Christianity can only accept Biblical Prophets. Islam 
accepts Buddha, Zoroaster, Moses, Jesus and Muhammad as 
Prophets. Here is the secret of the futnre world-fa,ith. Islam 

accepts all, thus all religions can embrace Islam withotl't giving 
up their own Prophets which Christianity requires. I can see 
in the days to come no quarrel between Buddhist, Hindu, Parsi, 
and Muslim who wilt all become enlightened concerning Islam. 
Europe stands aloof, but Christianity is slowly but surely dying 
and one can foretell that, as religion is absolutely necessary for 
man's well being so Europeans will study and be convinced of 
the truth of Islam. Thus the whole world will be won for 
Allah and guided by the precepts of Islam; peace, prosperity and 
happiness will reign upon earth and then wil! draw near the Hour. 
We, English Muslims, are at present in a hopeless minority, but 
Islam is a tower of strength and we are making strides in the 
land of the enemy. Islam is advancing in Africa. by leaps and 
bounds, and America also has many converts. Thus will the pro
phecy be fulfilled that " the sun shall rise in the west," meaning 
that the sun of Islam will enlighten even the farthest Occident. 
Thus the World London Faith of the Future will be Islam. 

KHALID SHELDRAKE EFFENDI, 
Hon. Vice-President, 

The b,lamic Society. 
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Persecution of the Ahmadis. 
All the Messengers of God and their followers have been 

persecuted by the people of the world, and the Holy Founder 

of the Ahmadiyyah Movement and his disciples arc no excep

tion to this rule. It is generally their own people that per
secute the prophets of God. Jesus and his followers were 

persecuted by the Jews, and tho Holy Prophet and his holy 

companions were harassed by their own brethren, the Qnraish. 
Similarly when in fulfilment of the promises of old, Ahmad, 
the Promised Messiah and Mahdi, made his appearance 
among the Muslims, the latter were the first poeple to start 

a compaign 0f pcrsecntion aga.ii,st him. Ahmad. did not teach 
any new religion, ho did not come with a new law. He 
was a follower of the Holy Quran and to serve the cause of Islam 
was the great mission of his life. Notwithstanding this, the 

Mau la vies ( or Muhammadan Pharisees) rose in a body against 
him and declared him to be a kafir that deserved to be put to 

death. Formal fatwas (j udgments) were published by these 

latter-day Pharisees dechwing it to be lawful to rob the followers 
of Ahmad of their property and even their wives. But 

what was the reason of the furious rage displayed by 

Muhammadan priests. In order to know this, one need only 

se1:1 what kind of a Mahdi and Messiah, they used to preach 

before the advent of Ahmad. 'rhey firmly believed in a 

bloody Mahdi and a warrior Messiah and openly told thRir 

ignvrant followers that when the Promised Mahdi came, he 

would kill all the non-Muslims and spread Islam all over the 
world at the point of the sword, nay, it was also preached that 
all the non-Muslim rulers of the world would be brought in 
chains before him and that he would send an army to India, and 

the rulera of India, would be carried before him as captiveij. 
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The hope was also expressed that those rulers would be the 

British. In proof of this I need only give two or three quota• 

tions from the writings of eminent Maulavies. The learned au
thor of the I g_tirab v.s~Saah says : " He (the Mahdi) will 
invite men to God by moau::i of sword. Thoso who will refuse 
will be put to death. He who will oppose him will meet with 
failure.'' Again, '' Then the whole world shall fall into the 

hands of the Mahdi. Islam shall become powerful. All the 
kings of the Earth shall become obedient to the Mahdi. He 
will send an army to India and the rulers of India shall be 
taken in chains before him." (page 80). And Again, '' The 
Mahdi shall fight battles, he shall draw out treasures, shall take 

city after city and conquer the whole Earth from east to west. 

The rulers of India shall be taken to him with chains about 

their necks. Their treasures shall serve as ornawents for 
Jerusalem. I say, there are now no kings in India. There arc 

certain Chiefs, both Hindus and Muhammadans, but they are 
not independent rulers, they are so in name only. The great 
rulers of the coantry are the Europeans. Probably the Mahdi 
shall appear in their time and these very Europeans shall be 
presented before the Mahdi, or the 1·ule of some other monarch 

may be established heru by that time.'' (Page 64). The au• 

thor of the lqtirrab-us-Saah published in his book a letter 
from a General of the late Mahdi of Soudan. The letter is 
addressed to the British and concludes as follows :-

,, Remember, the Mahdi will not put his sword in tbo 
sheath until Islam is established all over the world.'' Th~ 
author commenting on the letter says :-

" I say, such is indeed the work of tb0 Promii;ed Mahdi. 
He willl compel the Muhammadans to follow the Quran and 
the path of the Holy Prophet and he will force the infidels 

to adopt Islam. There will be no religion on the Earth 
save Islam. Every one who will oppose him will be dee• 
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troycd, whether he be a nominal Muhammadan or anybody 

else.'' 

Wo now turn to another authority. The author of the 

Jla,dces-ul-Gha.c;hi!Ja gi veo expression to exactly indentical views 

on the subject on page 34G. Referring to the Britifilh Govern

ment, the author says ou page 330 : •' When the Mahdi 

appears or the Messiah descends, then will the might of the 

formidable force and the strength of the empire be put to a 
test. At present there is 11one to be a match for them.'' Nawab 

Siddiq Hasan Khan of Bhopal says in his famous work, the 

Hu.jaj-ul-Kframah, page 374 :-" After this, the whole earth 

shall come under the sway of the Mahdi, and Islam will be 
firmly established. All the kings of the Earth shall submit 

to him. He will conquer India by sending a force to 

it and the rulers of India sha,11 be brought before him in chains.'' 

Such were Lhe views of t;he Muhammadan Mullahs when 

Ahmad made his aP.pearance. He strongly repudiated 

these false ideas and wrote vehement.!y against the erroneous 

notions about Jchad. He quoted the Holy Quran and trust• 
' worthy traditions to show that the c1o.etrine of a bloody Mahdi 

was on error and that it was unlawful to draw Lhe sword for the 

purpose of compelling persons to em brace Islam. This in

furiated the Maulavies and they did all that lay in their power 

to prevent the Muslims from accepting l1is claims. The sight 
of men flock.i11g round ,1 I\'.fahdi that h,Ml not come wit,b sword 

and rejecting the doctrinci:,; of a religious Jchad and a bloody 

Mahdi wa.s more than they could bear. They pnblished fatwas 
declaring Ahmad and his followers to be heretics whom it was 

not only lawfnl bn t meritorious t;o murder. They incited their 

followers to injnt·c the Abmadis in every possible way. The 

masses under the influence of the Mullahs became the sworn 

enemies of the Ahmadi 1\'lu!:isalr.uan~, and did all tlrnt lay in 

their power to lllJnt·e them. But Providence had placed 

Ahmad under a Govornmcnt which was ever ready to protect 
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the weak against the aggressions of the strong. God raised 

Ahmad, the champion of truth, in a land where religions of the 

east and the west had met in a dea,dly conflict, and in order to 

enable him to work in peace, God seut to this land a people 

that loved justice and were strong enough to maintain order. 

':Phe greatest boon that onr rulers bronght with them wa.s full 

religious liberty. We are not only free to profess our creed 

but also enjoy full liberty to preach it to others. Ahmad worked 

peacefully under the benign rule of the Britjsh. He openly 

l)reached against the doctrines of Ghazi Mahdi and Jchad as 

understood by the ignorant Mussalmans. The Mullahs and 

their followers chafed and fretted, but thanks to the 
protecting hand of British rulers they were unable to do him 

any great harm. In isohted instances attempts were made 

to maltreat the Ahmadis, but, there was no such thing as a 

general persecution of t.he new sect. Like the Jews of the time 

of ,Jesus, they abo dragged him to the courts of law. Attempts 

were made to involve him in troublC' by institutmg law-suits 
again'st hi.11. This form of pers,!cution was adopted even by the 

Christians who were angry with him because in him they found 

a formidable foe of Christianity. 'J1he non-Ahmadi Mussalmans 

believe J mms to he still living on t,he second heaven wit;h his 

corporen.l boly and attribu;,c to him miracles which he nevc1· 

wrought. 'I'hus t,he belie[:.; of tli0:-,e M llStial mans a.re a great 

help to the Christians. Hut Ahmad showl'd fron: the Holy 

Qurnn tha.t ,Josns was dea.d ; hu shuwcd fron1 Lim Gospels that 

he had escaped the accursed death of t,he cro:,s and he produced 

conclusive evidence t 1)•show ltlrnt the Nab-i Sahib or Isf'J, Sahib 
of the Srinnga.r tomb was no ot,her than Jesus of Nazareth. 

'l1he diiirnsiou of these views among the M:rns,dmv.ns, combined 

wit,h his unanswernble attacks 0n C1irisLianity so irritated the 
Christian Missionaries in the PnnjaL that some of them made 

the shn,mefol attt:mpt (if g(;~Ling rid uf him by bringing 

against him a fa.lsc cha.rg,~ of abetrnen.t of murder. Not only 
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certain Muslim Mullahs, but also some Arya leaders (who were 
angry with him because some of the distinguished leaders of 

the Arya Samaj had fallen victims to his plain prophecies) 

joined hands with the Christians. The object of this and other 
law-suits instituted against him was to have him put to death 

or thrown in prison. But God had already provided against 
these mischievous attempts upon the life and honour of His holy 

Messenger by placing him under a just and equitable govern
ment. 'l'he District Magistrate, who was a true Britisher in 

his lovt:1 of justice, sagaciously saw that the whole case had been 
cuncocted by his co-religionists, viz, the Christian Missionaries, 

and he therefore honorably acquitted Ahmad. Similarly in 

other cases instituted against him by his opponents he was, 
thanks to British justice, always honorably acquitted. 

His cpponents, however, were more successful in persecut
ing his followers in countries where the flag of British justice 

and liberty does not wave. Ahmad has a large number 0£ follow
ers in Afghanistan, but they keep their views secret through 
fear of the Amir. But notwithstanding the precautions 

observed by the followers of Ahmad, two of them have fallen 

victims at Kabul to the persecuting bigotry of the present and 
the late Amir. The late Amir Abdur-Rahman ordered a pious 

disciple of Ahmad to be tortured to death when he was inform 4 

ed by the malicious opponents of the Ahmadiyya movement 
that he had been to Qadian to sec Ahmad the chimaut to 
Mahdiism. The name of this disciple was Abdur-Rahman. 

The presenb Amir was fated to order the murder of a more 

famous disciple of the Promised Mahdi. This was Sahibzada 

Ma.ulavi Abdul Latif who enjoyed a repute throughout the land 
of Afghanistan, o.ot only for his learning but also for his sanctity. 
His pupils and disciples were counted by thousands. He had 
rendered signal service to the state on many occasions. He 

stood in high esteem at the Durbar of Kabul and w~s greatly 
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honoured both by th1:: present and the late Amir. He was not 

a man to conceal his views. Being convinced of the truth of 

Ahmad, ho came down to Qadian to feast his eyes on the blessed 

features of hi8 beloved Master. Going back to his native 

lan.J, he wrote to the Amir iuforming him of his visit to 

Qadian and of his acceptance of Ahmad as the Promised 

Mahdi and Messiah. ':I.1he Amir at once sent his men to 

arrest him and bring him to Kabul. There he was 

thrown in a dungeon and a council of six ]fullahs was ap

pointed to try him. On hearing his views about Ghtizi Mahdi 

and Jehad, they at once declared him to be a heretic who de

served to be stoned to dea,th in a public place so that the 

punishment might serve as a warning to the whole people of 

Afghanistan. The Amir faithfully carried out the wishes of 

his Mullahs, and was himself among the large crowd of people 

that lrnd gathered to witness the martyrdom of the Holy Saint. 

rrho first st.onc was c:tf,t by t,he Grand QaY:i, and t.he second by 

the Amit himself. Then followed a shower of stones which in a 

few moments concealed the holy person of ·the Sahibzada from 

the eyes of the multitude. rrirn Amir theu gave the cruel 

01·der that the body of the-~ herel;ic " should not be removed 

from the heap of stones in which he lay buried. The martyrdom 

of the saint was a signal for a severe outbreak of cholera in 

Kabul, and a disciple of his a~ailing himself of this opportunity 

secretly removed his sacred remains from the heap of stones to 

the grave-yard aftet· it had lain there for about a fortnight. 

Let it be said to the credit of both these martyrs that they 

encountered deu.th with courage and fortitude and Syed Abdul 

Latif indignantly refnsed the offer of pardon "made by the 
Amir on the condition that he shonld recant his faith in the 

Mahdi. 'l'he death of both these martyrs was the fulfilment 

of a prophecy of Ahmad which was published in the Bara,
hirn-i-ilhm,adiyya about 30 years ago and which ran thus 

i.;J lS\! j:; i.;J G t; i. c., "Two sheep shall be slaughtered.'1 
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Such was the treatment meted out to Ahmadis by the 

Muslim rulers of a Muslim state. Can tl~ere be then any limit 

to our gratitude for a Government under which we are 

enjoying a peace and a religious liberty which we could not enjoy 
even in a Muslim country under a Muslim ruler? It is the 
British Government tha,t is protecting us a~,1.inst t~e tyranny 

of our co-religionistB. But the Government is not omniscient. 

Hence it jg not unoften tlrnt our opponents succeed in inflicting 

on us much p::i.in and trouble without being brought to book. 

'11 hi::; is e::;pecially the earn when they are backed or instigated by 

powerfol n.n<l influential persons, or when such persons are 

themselves the persecutors. Unfortunately such instances are 

not rare. In sud1 Gases they make the lives of Ahmadis a 

burden to them. In these very days our brethren are being 

bit,t,erly persecuted iu Mn.hbDir. Nor. long ago, members of the 

Ahma,diyya community at Cannanore were so bitterly persecuted 

by the more powerful ~.f.uhammadan residents of the city that 

they could not come ont in the sr,rccts, a.nd at l;:i,st thirteen of 

them had actually to fly for their Ii ves n.t night to other parts 

of India, three of t,hcm coming down to Qadian. But 

perscctltion of tlw Ahrnaclis is st;ill g,)ing on in tltat part of 

British India. '_L1he Mullri!u~ iustigJ.te th,2ir ignora,nt followers 

to put Ahmadis to every sort of trouble and. dictu.te to them 

that those who kill the followers of Ahmrd will become martyrs 

and will find ftn easy acce8s to p[iradi8e. 'I'he Ahmadis have 

been laid under a ban and the leaders have prohibited the 

masses to have any dealings with them. No body will sell any 

thing to them or bny any thing from them. The animo::,ity and 

hatred cherished by the non-Ahmadi Muhammadans against 

Ahmadi Mnssalrnans ha,s led eight of the latter to seek refuge 
at Qadian, while the rest, have been compelled to apply to the 

~uthorities for protection. We learn that two petitions have 

n.lready been lodged in the courts of the District :Magistrate of 

Calicut and the Divisional Magistrate of Tellicherry. We 
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trust that the Government will ta.kc stronr' and effoctivo steps .~ 
to pr..>tcct poor but loyal Ahmadis again.;t the t;yranny and 
oppression of their persecutors. 'l'!w British Governme!.lt is 

the only earthly power to which we look for the µrotection of 

our property, honour ::rnd li vcs, ancl we gratefully acknowledge 

our d,rnp gr:1titude to it for the prompt assistance it, has always 

rendered us on very critica,l occasions. 

I may also point out in conclusim tha.t the diffusion of the 

doctrines inculcated by Ahma.d among the Mussalmans of India 

is highly beneficial t,3 the Government itself. Every one who 
accepts Ahmad as thf~ Promised Mahdi and Messiah gives up 

the dangerous doctrines of Ghitzism and bloody Mahdi. Ahmadis 

believe war for the pul'pose of forceful conversion of non-Mus~ 

lims to be unlawful, not only at present but for all time to 
come. But such is not the case with those sects of Islam who 

are expecting a warrior Mahdi. A 11 such sects believe in their 

hearts in the legality of war for the forceful conversion of 

non-Muslims, for they hold that when the Promised Mahdi 

makes his appearance, he will conquer the whole world with 

sword and will kill a,11 persons, high or low, who refuse to accept 

the faith of Islam. It is t,his ditfarencc of opinion which is at 

the hott,l'll of the hostility of the non-Ahmadi Mussalmans 

towards Ahmfl.dis--an animosity which has resulted in the 

cold-blooded murder of Ahmadis in a country where they 
are at the mercy of theil· own co-religioniRt8 and which, 

but for the fear of the British power, might have led to 

similar consequences even in India. The tree is known by its 

fruit, similarly the wholesome influence of the Ahmadiyya 

doctrines may be judged h_y rdsults. In iast winter, l\:'.tajor A. 
C. Elliot, our present Deputy Commissioner, was graciously 

pleased to pay a visit t,o our various institutions at Qa.dian. On 
that occasion about 40 Ahmadi Afghans who were then present 

here preseutcd themselves Lefore him with the express purpose 

of expressing to him the deep gratitude they felt towards the 
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British Government for the peace which they enjoyed, as soon as 

they entered the British territory, and Lold him that there were 

thousauds of persons in Afghanistan who had accepted Ahmad 

as the Promised Mahdi and had all renounced the old ideas of 

G1rnziism and appreciated the blessings which the Muslims, 

especially their Ahmadi brethren, were enjoying under the 
British rule. " How can we not admire the British rule,'' said 
their spokesman, '• when we can openly declare ourselves to be 

Ahrnadis and preach our doctrines to our co-religionists without 
the slightest fear of molestation as soon as we enter the British 

territory, while in our own land we are concealing our faith 
through fear of death.'' "· Mark the difference,'' he pointed 

out, '·we have fearlessly presented ourselve::, before you to express 

to you our deep sense of gratitude towards the British Govern
ment, but if we disclose our belief to our own Amir, he will 

pLlt us to death." 

11 he service rendered by Ahmad to the British Govern

ment is recognised by high government officials. Mr. F. D. 

(aft'3rwards Sir Frederick) Cunningham, Commissioner and 

Superintendent, Peshawar Division, wrote to the Holy Founder 

of the Ahmadiyya Movement on receiving a copy of Ahmad's 

pamphlet on J ehad :--

,, So far as I can judge, it appears to be a just and 
enlightened exposition of the doctrines of Islam, and is equally 

creditable to your learning aod judgment. I have no doubt 

such a statement from a tea,chcr of your reputation will be 

welcomed by all good Muhammadans ,Ls a vindication of their 

faith, and as proof tha.t Islam does not countenance crimes 

which ignorant and wicked men may commit under tbe cloak of 

religion. I should be ylacl to see your Resala: and Fatwa 
widely dist111-i,butcil in Frontier Di0trict.s." 

I\fr. Rose thus concludes hi1:1 remarks on the Ahmadiyya 
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movement m the Punjab Census Report for 1901: The sect, 

however, emphatically repudiates the doctrine that the Mahdi 
of Islam will be a warrior, and relies on Sahih Bukharee, the 

most authentic of traditions, which says, that he shall wage no 
wars hub discontinue war for the sake of religion. In his 
voluminous writinga the Mi'rza has combated the doctrine of 
J ehad an,d the sect is thus opposed to the extreme section, of the 
Ahl-i-H adeea. 

A frontier correspondent of the Pionee1~ recognises the 
wholesome influence which the doctrines of the Ahrnadiyya. 
sect are exercising on the Frontier tribesmen. 

In the end we once more request the British officials in 

Malabar to come to the assistance of our poor, helpless brethren 
in those parts of India. The hardships that are being inflicted 
on them have now become unbearable and immediate attention 

of the authorities is urgently needed. 
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A Review 
OF 

"lslam--A Short Study," II. 
(By M, Sadr-ud-Din, B.A., B.T.) 

Jesus as depicted in the Gospels. 

Next comes another of the annoying remarks which like the 

rest of Mr. Brooks' assertions has no legs to stand upon. The 
author takes very great pride in passing Jesus as sinless and 
pronouncing a very harsh judgment upon the Prophet of Islam. 
Let us consider this boa~t,. Christ leadt:i au austere life like a 

hermit though he appears to be moving among the inhabitants 

of towns and villages. He fasts forty days and forty nights to 
chasten himself, he is repeatedly tern pted by Satan and his own 
words give abundant evidence of the fact that he was alwayE' 

devising measures to purify himself of sins and failings. He 

was thoroughly conscious, as i~ behoves every good man, of 

his drawbacks and consequently never appeared to put on 

arrogant airs. Mark the humble otrain in which he answers 

a young man in Matthew xx: 17, ''And he saith unto him, Why 
ca.llest thou me good, there is none good but one, that is 
God, but if thou wilt enter into life, keep the command
ments." Here he has positively enjoined upon his people to 

refrain from calling him good, and has also falsified the doctrine 
of atonement, which was set up by the Christians of later times, 

and for which Jesus is not responsible. For he proclaims, as 
quoted above, that it is by following the commandments that 

one can work out one's salvation. And when you turn to the 

Quran for its views on the subject, you will find the grand-
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mother of ,Jesus committing him and his mother Mary to the 

care of the Almighty so that He may guard them both against 

the insinuations of Satan. The verse runs thus-

r~~ ) J 1.:1b~~; J 1.:1~ lv:;~ J .) _, 0~ lt j~.c 1 ~; J 

" I supplicate Thee to safoguard her and her offspring against 

Satan, the cast away.'' 

As to the Prophet always asking for forgivene'3s, I may make 
the following remarks for the help of a student 

THE PROPHET'S f h l I · l .e: 1· 
1 t . f o t eo ogy. t 1s t 1e 1ee rngs and senti. 

8 irr ar. 
ments which are always impelling one to 

action. This phase of the working of the human mind is not 

under the influence and control of a mortal. I admit that 

human will is freo, but the motives that actuate and impart 
impulses are beyond human control. It stands to reason, 
therefore, that man should seek Divine help, distrusting his 

fallible powers, to be saved from being ever prompted to do 
anything which may be at variance with the Divine will. The 
Prophet of Islam, from w horn emanated many true philosophies 
and more especially the philosophy of religion in its various 
bearings, transcends in this respect too, and constantly be

seeches the Almighty to suppress such passions a11d sentiments 
as mav in future involve him in iniquity. The Apostle could ., 

not bear to run the risk of Divine displeasure by being over-

confident of his powers and motives in the future, for which he 

could do nothing better than to consign himself to the care of 
All-Powerful Lord. He thus excels far and away in reveal
ing his own heart, his knowledge of the functions of the heart, 
and his utter hatred of appearing to be invulnerable like 

God Himself. The render will do well to understand the 

meaning of the term /.i.i:i..w J ,vhich was the motto of the Holy 

Prophet. It comes from the word ;s,..: which signifies ''to 
cover ' or "to suppress'. The term J l.ii.ii.w 1 means to ask fof 
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the suppression of any motives that may offend the Divine 
Being. This trait of the character of the Holy Prophet is 
admirable beyond mea.sul'e. There are many theological truths 
in this one aspect of the life of that great Apostle of God. 

This practice is made much of in the Quran and is des
cribed as one of the most praiseworthy characteristics of the 

faithful. The Holy Book does never speak of transgressors as 
given to such a habit, while the first and foremost thought that 
forces itself on the attention of the Muslim at the time of his 

getting out of bed is to humbly seek Divine help for overcoming 
any evil impulses that may prompt him, during the ensuing 
day, to actions entailing Divine displeasure. The Quran holds 

up such a practice for admiration, as is evident from the 

following text : l.!J) )~-~ i.!})) b..., » t~ _, i.e., '-The mornings find 
them entreating the Divine Providence for the suppression of 

any such promptings as lead tu iniquitous ways." The Muslim 

is thus delineated to be taking full cognisance of the operations 
of the human mind, and consequently to be always on the 
alert. He regards with abhorrence the very idea of impious 
actions and can do nothing better than to ask for Divine 

help to safeguard him against Satan. This betokens the ardent 

desire of a Muslim for purity and his sublime conception 

of virtue. 

Thi::i practice is not only resorted to at ~he early dawn for 
safeguarding one's self against evil propensitiea but the 

Muslim is also required to turn to it invariably at the achieve• 
ment of any thing which is meritor~ous. One of the five 
fundamental prirn.:ipb; and practice:, of the Islamic system is 
the saying of five prayers a d';ly, Each service is followed 

by J lii:i ... J which proves conclusively that this practice is a 
part and parcel of the devotional career of a Muslim. It is 
sheer ignorance that would make light of such precautions on 
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the part of the Muslim, and the Holy Leader of the Muslim 

nation. 'fhey are alive to the science of feelingi:.; which stimulate 

volition, and have accordingly gone deep to pu:-ify the very 

origin of all actions. 

I may bring the topic to c1.n end with tl:te last remark 
which is calculated to bring home to my readers the fact that this 

requisite of Islamic discipline forms the corner stone of the edifice 

of human accomplishments. My object is clearly illustrated by 
the following succinct chapter of the Quran :-

6.l.J 1 1:.1l J .... i '..:J ;l.;. .).~ i...r UJ J ~:1. l J _, t:1QJ I_, &lJ 1 ;.a; 1l.;1-- 1 i.i J 

l~ J :i I.!) Is' '° ' IS )QiJ..., ') J~) ~.i>:S:-! ,e~-,; l7"" J ,; J 

''When the Help of God and victory arrive, ang thou seest men 

enliering the religion of God by troops; then utter the praise of 

\hy Lord and say istigfa1·; verily He loveth to turn in mercy." 
The Prophet is commanded to bave recourse to tbe practice 

of }Qil-J when he achieves such a brilliant succsss as the conquest 

of Mecca and of other import.ant centres and when thousands 

over thousands of people embrace Islam. This proves convincingly 
tha.t the practice of }sii:i ... I which was perpetually resorted to by 
the Prophet is a conception which is of a far sublimer character 

than can be appreciated by Christian mind. 

Now to consider the claims of the author bearing on 

the sinlessness of Jesus. I would limit my r.emarks to the 

Christian Gospel. It would be better therefore to draw upon 

some of the statements made by Jesus himself which show 
plainly that he never laboured under the idea that he was 

8inless. ''And Jesus saith unto him, Why callest thou me good? 
None is good save ouo, that is God" (Luke xviii, 19}. Cao any one 

retrieve his honour which was very badly tarnished on the cross, 

which, according to the Christians, brought about his cursed death, 

and in the worde of St. Mark (vide eh. xv, 28,) "he was numbered 
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with the transgressors." A hove all, the Christian Gospel itself 

throws a flood of light on the compn.rative Vc.Llues of Jesus and Mu
lrnrnmad, may peace be on the souls of both. It depicts the crude 
stage of the development of the nation among whom Jesus was 

raised, and consequently apologises for the defective teachings of 

Jesus. \Vhile giving a description of the great powers of Mu
hammad, Jesus gives also an idea of the intRllectual and moral 

capacity of the people whom he was ordained to instruct in. 
Theology. ''If I have told you earthly things and you believe not, 

how shall ye believe, if I tell you of heavenly things.'' .(John iii, 
12). We read John again to this purpose : "These things have 
I spoken unto you, being yet present with you. But the 

Comforter which is the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will 
send in my name, he ,'3hall teach you all things, and bring 
all things to your remembrance, wh..i.tsoever I have said unto 
you." 

l'he Gospels are fraught with such texts as ehow that 

Jesus was not sinless. ''And the Pharisees said unto him, Be

hold why do they on the Sabbath day that which ii, not lawful.'' 

Jesus, too, does not deny the sinful nature of the act, but tries 

to free himself from the blame by means of flimsy argu· 

menta, and innocently lays the blame on his father David· 
4 'And he said unto them, Have ye never Tead what David 
did when he had need, and was an hungered, he and they 

that were with him ? '' Simibrly we find him ad va.ncing a 
very poor excuse on another occasion, '-And he said unto them, 

the Sabbath was made foe ma,u, and not man for Sabbath." 

The Gospels are repletH with instances which prove beyond any 

shadow of doubt that Jesus never meant to abide by the law to 

confirm and strengthen which he was commissioned. The: following 

versos will disclose something more. ''And Jesus said unto them 
' can the children of the bride-chamber fast while the bridegroom is 

with them? As long as they have the bridegroom with them, 
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they can not fast." ':l1hesc verses mar1, the religious attitude 

of tho teacher and the taught. 

The following are some extracts from the Bible which 

exemplify some objectionable aspects of its mora.l teachings• 

" And it came to pass that he went through the cornfields 

on the Sabbath Day; and his disciples began as they went 

to pluck the ears of corn.'' (Mu,rk ii, 23), It is useless to 

point out that the Christian Gospel seeks to inculcate so 
much hnmility and meekness as to ask its votary to offer his 

other cheek if he receive a slap on the one when such verses as 
the one '1,Uoted above lea.d to quite a different conclusion. If 

'' example is better than precept,'' as the adage says, then 
even Mr. Brooks, whatever his belief as au orthodox Chri8tian, 
shall have to admit as a critic that the Gospel teaching of 

humility is more than counterbalanced by the exampte of 

aggressiveness. And y13t it is by no means a solitary example. 
The following verso will enhance the streugth of the doctrine 

represented above, •• When they drew nigh unto Jerusalem and 

were come to Bethphage, unto the mount of Olives, then sent 

Jesus two disciples saying unto them, Go into the village over 

against yon, and straightway ye shall fincl an ass tied, and a colt 

with her: loose them and bring them unto me." (Matthew xxi, 2). 
I will revert, to this unpleasant topic later on; here. I will content 

myself with quoting the following verse which is conclusively 

illustrative of the shortcomiugs of Jesus. ''And Jesus increased 

in wisdom and stature and in favour with God and man.'' 
He stood in need of finding favo\lr with God and man, 
and his making gradual progress points to his fallibility and 
weakness which he shared in common with other people. 
To extol such a weak human being as God is to go counter 
to all Biblical doctrine and consequently the will of God 

Ilimself. Far superior is the noble example set by the Prophet 

of Islam who enacted a very high code of morality and sociology. 
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He successfully reclaimed the whole nation of the incorrigible 
Arabs anci infused religious thoughts and sanctity into thou

sands over thousands of people whose character has been 

exemplary in turn. 

'~ By their fruits ye shall know them" 1s the well-kn,nvn 
standard set up by Jesus Christ to judge an individual or a 
nation. I beg leave to apply this to the life of Jesus himself. 
He came to reclaim the sheep of Israel. He should not be held as 
a fallible person, if the fruit of his life were a perfect success in 
his mission. How far Jesus Christ has been successful in in
fluencing those who attended upon him or followed him, will be 

gathered from the description of the behaviour of Lis disciples. 
I must confine my delineation of the behaviour and piety of his 
devoted followers to the account provided by the Gospels. 
Below are given some extracts affecting the question. " And 
Judas Iscariot, one of the twelve, went unto the chief priests to 

betray him unto them . . . . .. • . and he sought how he might 
conveniently betray him" (Mark xiv, 10}. Jesus invokes curse 
on those who were instruments in bringing about the blessed 

crucifixion, for which he was sent down, and also sorrows over 
the failure of his missior.. ''The son of man indeed goeth as it 
is written of him : but ·woe to that man by whom the son of man 
is bet,-rayell: good we-re ,i,t fm· that man if he had never been 
born.'' '' And he saith unto them, my soul is exceeding sorrow
fui unto death : tarry ye here and watch, and he went forward 
a little and fell on the ground, and prayed that, if it were 
possible, the hour might pass from him. And he said, Abba, 
Father, all things are possible unto Thee, take away this cup 
from me; nevertheless not what I will but what thou wilt. And 

he cometh and fiudeth them sleeping, and saith unto Peter, 
Simon, sleepest thou? Could not thou watch an hour? Watch 

• 
ye and pray, lest ye enter into temptation. The spirit truly is 
ready, but the flesh is weak. And again he went away, and 
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prayed and spoke the :-mrnc worch;. Aud when he returned, he 

found them asleep a.6ain, neither wist they what to answer him. 

And he cometh the third time, :i.nd s:1,ith unto them: Sleep on 

now and take your rest, ii; is enough the hour is come, behold the 

son of man is bei;raycd into the lrn.11d1:, of sinners." '' And im
mediately comei;h .fo,L1s, nud. wit.h a grcri.t, multitude with 

swords and st:1vc1:,, from Lhe chief priests, and the scribes and 
the elders.'' '' And he t1i::i,t b::trnyccl him had given them a 
token, saying, vVhornsoevcr I :shall kiss that same is Jesus, take 

him and lea.d him :.1.w:;,y s;Lfuly:' •• Ai:d as :soon as he was come, 

he goeth straight to him ;J,fld s;:i.ith, ftlaj~t.H', master ; and kissed 

him." "And t.hey bid their ]muds on him and took him." 

'' And they all forsouk l1irn ~rncl il 1Jd:" . . . . . . . . "They led 

Jesus away to the high priet,ii." . . . . . . . . "And Peter 

followed him after even in !;o i,hc p::i.l:1.ce of the high priest, and he 

sat with the servanLs and WLl.1·mcd hi msclf nt the fil'e. '' ..•..• 

~- And as i:\iter w:t5 boneaLh in t,h:) Palace, there cometh one of 

the maids of the high prit~st: ,1nd when she saw Peter warming 

himself, r;he look,~rl upon him a.nd sa,iJ, And thou also wast with 

Jesus of Nazn,reth.'' ·'But he denind saying, I know not neither 
understand I what th(JU sa.3n)c;,,, A ml !10 went into the porch 

. . . • . . and the maid sn.w him ago.in :md began to @ay to 

them that stood by: 'fhis is one of them. And he denied it 
again, and a little after, they Lhat stood by said again to Peter, 

Surely thou art one of them : for thou art a Gali!ean and thy 

speech agrcoth Lhcrdo. JJut he began to cu1rse an,/ to swear 
saying, I know not th'i,s rnan of whom ye .<;peak.'' We turn to 

Luke xxii, 3, mHl find Jesus giviug a. description of one who 

shared divine qnalil;i,•:-; wiLh the holy group of twelve:-'• '1.1hen 
entered Sata.n into ,Juda,s imrna.rned Iscariot, being of the number 

of the tweh o . . . . . . nnd h0 promi:::;ed and sought oppor

tunity to betrn.y him unt0 them." And hear ,Jesus remark ''Jesus 

answered them, Have nQt I chosen you liwclvc, and one of you 

is a devil,'' hardly conceiving that another would curse him if 
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the devil had betrayed him for an insignificant amount of 
money. This description reveals many things and more parti

cularly the wrong choice of Jesus and the failure of his teachings 
which in the case of one of his chosen diociples proved as 

ineffectual as the seed which is cast upou stony soil. The mys

terious feats which were exhibited at times by Jesus, whatever 

their effect upon the credulous masses failed to implant faith 
in the heart of one of his disciples who watched him at very 
close quarters. Should those remain unaffected who have the 

besb occasion for absorbing divine teachings, others are not 
likely to profit by them. This is indeed a very sad failure• 

Many may pretenci. and lay claim to great things, but it is the 
result and the fruit by which '' ye shall know them." Associ
ates and devoted followers are the best means of judging a 
leader. When this test is appiied to Jesus, he does not come out 
as a successful preacher. 

Neither does the Quran represent Jesus Christ as above 
sin, as is erroneously held by the author in imitation of other 

Christian writers. The Islamic scripture is very clear on 

tl:ie subject and puts the following verse in the mouth of hie 
grandmother, 

14!-?-- ;1 I '.:.lb!~J 1 '.:.I~ lt:i.l J ~ _, i...>: t" ~tt: 1 u i 1 

'I ask for your help to safeguard Mary and her issue against 
Satan.,, The Christian Gospel on the other hand disseminates 
views which speak highly of the powers of one that was to come 
after Jesus. "Nevertheless I tell you the truth, it is expedient 
for you that I go away ; for if I go not away, the Comforter will 
not come unto you : but if I depart. I will send him unto you. 
And when he is come, he will reprove the world of sin and of 
righteousness and of judgment. I have yet many things, to 
say unto you, but ye can not bear them now. Howbe.it when he 

the spirit of tru~h is come he will guide you into all truth; for 
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he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear 
that shall he speak : and he will show you things to come. 

To a thoughtful reader, the Christian conception of the 

constituents of theology appears to be an absolute myth. The 
Christian mind, however enlightened it may be, can not boast any 
religious aspect of the ascendancy over the primitive Hindu mind 
that believed in God incarnate. The only difference discernible 
is that the Hiodu incarnations were far mightier than the 
Christian Deity. The latter made his appearance to appease the 
wrath of his Ifather, who is described by the Christians as stern 
ancl relentless in as much c1s He punished the whole of mankind 
for a tritling oflencc of Adam and Eve. Instead of expiating 

the sin, he helped to aggravate it, for he, the son of God, was 
seized and crucified by man. If the eating of a fruit was such a 
mortal sin as called forth perp~tual punishment, the crucifixion 
of the son of God must evidently involve humanity in a 
punishment which should never end. Jesus has therefore been 
a means of bringingeverlasting perdition on the head of man. 

The whole of this romantic theology is untenable. lb 
portrays God as surpassingly cruel and relentless in as much as 
He can not forgive so trifling an offence as the eating of a 
fruit. His punishment is represented to be out of all proportion 
to the gravity of the sin. He is then said to have commissioned 
His son for the salvation of mankind, but the project was 
frustrated and s~rved to aggravate the crime on the part of 
men, and to add to the corresponding displeasure on the part 

of God. 

Does it give a small amount of pain to find that Christian 

writers whc pretend to be cultured and endowed with a sense 
of propriety, knowingly infringe all the ethical codes and set up 
ignorant pretensions to contribute to the general truth. I am 

at a loss to know what led Mr. Brooks to cast upon himself .a 
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serious slur by disseminaLing statements which he could not 

maintain. Careful authors make n. point of laying down the 
data upon which they intend to raise any suporstrudure. Mr. 

Brooks has on the contrary thought much loss of contributing 

something to the enlightenment of the general public than 

serving the Christian passion by abusing all prophets other than 
J·esus, and all scriptures other than the Bible. 

Gospel Superstition 

He declares his knowledge of'the Quran and remarks that 
the Quran will pardon one should one smile at its sciences. This 
is a remark which is far from being right. It does nothing but 
expose the malignity of the writer for making too big a boast 
of being conversant with the v:1riou ssciences ancl posing himself 

as an authority efficient enough to pronounce jndg.ment 1.'!pon 
the sciences comprised by tho Qurnn. '_l1l10 bubble of his empty 
vaunt vanishes into nothingne::;s, when 1ve cunsider the fact t-hat 

the exultant author is ::tb'.'iolutcly desr,itutc of the knowledge of 
the Arabic language, rnt to uwllliun it-; literature, and much less 
the literature of the 1.foly Qur;:rn, which is admittedly a book 
inspiring, as it doe;.;;, the sciences of sociology, economy, morality 
H,nd theology. I assure him tii,~~ his persoual knowledge of the 
book is bound to cl1an,::;n hiN vic\v:,. 1n the name of common 
sense, in the name of crinity a1ul tnlth, rmd in the name .:lf 
huma.11 intellect and scw:;o of propriety, I beseech him to arm 
himself with the correct kuow)(;dg•: of the Qunrn before he makes 

an assault upon the region whul'c virtue [l.nd piety hold their 
sway. Does not his knowledge of Lhe Christian Scripture h-1m

liate him? The Bible may be quoLed hc:re for his enlighten
ment:-

'·A d th . 1 • · • n ere was rn tih.!ll.' synagogutJ a ma.n with un unclean 

spirit; and he (the spirit) crii:cl out ...... tm<l Jmms rebuked 

him, saying : Hold thy peace and come out of him.'' 
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" • .•... I have brought unto thee my son, which has a. 

spirit.'' ..• "vVhen J e.sus saw tha,t the people came run

ning togethet·, he rol>nkcd t1he fonl spirit, saying unto him, Thou 

dumb and d.eaf spirit, I cha,rga thee, come out of him, aud enter 

no more into him." 

"And they that were vexed with unclean spirits : and they 
were healed.'' 

"'And in the same hour he cured many of their infirmities 
and plagues, and of evil spirits ; and unto many t,hat were blind 
he gave sight.'' 

'' .A.nd certain women which had be•.::n heided of evil spirits 

and infirmities, Mary called Mag<lalene, out of whom went seven. 
l ·7 " < evi . .c;. 

"Fill' he had curnint\nde1i the unclean sptrit to com0 out of 
the rnan • . ... trncl J esu-:; ::i.skecl him (the spirit) saymg 

\Vhn,t is thy name ? And he tiaid, Legion; hecaL1se many devils 

were ent,ered into him.'' 

'rho Bible thus <illl'p3.ss?s :ill o1,her books in furthering su
per~t,1t1on. 1l 1h•j fo!hwiug eveHt will b1·ing 1;11e topic to a close. 

It shows tlrnt; ,Jesus (.id t,hings in totn.l disregard of the property 

right,s of others a.nd with perfoct inrlifforonce t;o animals. The 

evcnl; ist.his, t,hat he drove some 2,000 R])il'its out of a single 
mn,n and allowed Lhem to cnt8r into a herd of swine. The swine 

were seize(l with disrn,iy a.nil tor~ure and brought their trouble 
to an end by leaping into the water, where they went down 

together with the spirits. Such a.re the pretensions of the Bible 

to be scier.tific. 

The Holy Quran a.s a Book. 

As to the statements in connection with the source and 
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a1 raogement of the chapters of the Quran, they are mere asser
tions, having uo foundation in facts. 1,he Quran was, for· a. 
fact, dictated to the scribes as soon as it was revealed. 

It was readily committed to memory by a number of the 
Ara1J followers for whom it was poetical, realistic and such 

as would excel literature, and would supersede all ethical 

and theological works. This remarkable keenness and fond
ness for the book may be gauged from million1:> of Muslim 
men and women preserving the scripture in its entirety in their 
memory. This is the only Gospel that defies all hostile criticism 

concerning its arrangement and safe delivery to ganeration after 

generat,ion, being indelibly engraved upon the minds of the 

devotcrl followers whose number has been legion in each and 

every century. It assumed the form of a book in the time of 
the Prophet himself ~nd was lodged in the hearts of numerous 
devout Muslims and has been transmitted to us in the form in 

which it was given in perfect accordance with the inspired 
guidance. A jumble of disconnected and incoherent chapters 
could not have been called a book, the title which is conferred 

upon it in the very opening chapter of it. The introductory verse 

runs thus \!/~iil.,.lJ L5' v.t2> .r.~, '-:"'"~) iJ yl:i.CJJ JJ j '~This is the book 

which is free from all drawbacks and which will answer as the 

most sure guide for those who cherish God's fear.'' The very 
name Quran means, to Mr. Brooks' astonishment, a readable 

book, which feature is denied to it by the critic. The 

name I.!) T ;siJ I implied a prophecy that the book would 
be widely read. 'rhe prophecy is too well fulfilled to leave 

any ground for a critic to brand the book as '' unreadable." 
Mr. Brooks will however be bold to do so in defiance of all facts. 
The book was called ''readable'' because of the stern fact of the 
other scriptures being destined to fall into disuse and oblivion, 

No revealed book but the Al-Quran is read in its original form. 

God meant to consign the other scriptures to oblivion and 

ordained that the Quran should outlive them all, so He called 
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His latest scripture by that name. He knew that no other 
scripture than the Quran would escape the destructive haod of 

time. 'rhe facts prove that the only readable book is the one 

which not only exists in its original form but is capable of being 

understood and appreciated. It is a source of exceedi.og agony 

and pain to the Christians to be disallowed the use of the original. 

They therefore beguile themselves by taking the t1·anslation for 

the scripture, which unfortunately it is not. They are deprived 
of the favour. So nattue has put her signet of confirmation 

upon the truth that the Bible wa-:i not the book fit for being read 

in all times. 

Mr. Brooks' Blunders. 

I have attempted to discuss at some length the, important 

objections and leave the minor ones which constitute the major 

portion of the treatise. I leave them for the ~imple reason that 
they are not worth any attention. They have simply im

mortalised the malignity of the author. 

A word or two as to the pretensions of the author to a 
knowledge of the Arabic language and history. He seeks to pose 
here and there as au Arabic authority. This is simply a delusion 
and nothing mrn•e. The following words wilJ serve to expose 

him. He gi vcs the radical meaning of the word i Jo. as woman, 

which is creditable indeed. Similary he gives khalifat i.'1.tl.=.. 
as the abstract form of the word 6.si.tl.=.. This word bas been 

made use of a score of times by the writer, who has uncons

ciom,ly exposed h•s erudition to contempt. I fail to understand 
why these mist;:1kes were not rectified by the Bishop Lefroy of 

Lahore, at least, who graced the book with a foreword. It 
discloses a very sad tale. Either the Bishop wrote his fore
word without its perusal or he himself was not in a position to 

offer corrections. But 1 am sure that ho c~uld at least have 

corrected these ordinary errors, had he taken the trou.ble of 
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reading it. 'l'bc question ::i.tises nat;un:dly, what led him to 

recommend a book which he uovc1· deemed fit for his personal 

study. Whatever may havP- been the case, it will stand as a 

fact that the book comes from a person who should not have 

ventured to become the author of snch a wol'lc He is not only 

guilty of such literary errors, but has showed too much of spite 

by ascribing wrong beliefs to t;lw Mnslim community. Perhaps 

he does not hold himself accountable to God. I do not 

wish to reproduce all tho,m things tha.t he has so falsely 

attributed to Islam, bnt wonld like to give the reader an idea 

of the author's intellectual character, showing below how he 

interprets the word ,e:~~-:; and how far his knowledge of our 

devotions ibl correct and t,rue. '• It is merit to continually keep 

rolling these beads saying each time Tasbih (0 Holy Go~)." 

No body ever repeats the word Tasbih and no body thinks the 

rolling of beads to be a deed of merit, such is not the idea of 

Tasbih as taught by the Holy Quran. 

As to his information of the Islamic institut;ions and its 

history. He displays pitiable is-norancc when he identifies the 

four well known leading Jurists aml exponents of the Muslim 

law with the four Khalifa.s of t,he Prophet. '•No Qadi'' (blindly 

transcribing the wor•i from English writers and omitting to 

correct it as he attempts to do in other cases), says he, can make 

an ore er, no Mufti give a legal decision, contrary to the opinion 
of the four Irna1ns-tlw -imm,ecUate Suec<'.cv-;01·s of the P·r•)phet." 
I may content myself with quoting one rnore blunder of the· 
writer which show:, very clearly Lhat he is grievously ignorant 
of the Muslim history. He bus blindly and unscrupulousiy 

reproduced th11 following to hi8 own drnadvantage. He asserts 
that Khaiid, the famous l\iuslirn geueral, was di.,riissed by 

abitbak1· (.sic). He pia.ys the noveli1:,t by assigning wrong dates 

to wroug facts. But such a liceucu nrn,y bo 0xcusabl0 in the 

case of Scott, as a novelist, and not in the case of Brooks, who 
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assumes to be a theological wxiter. 'I1hese rash blunders Will 
enable the reader to judge his capacity and competency for 

pronouncing on the literature, the history and the religion of 

Islam. He has ventured, none the less, to handle and treat 
Islam vory badly. Ho will assault every Islamic institution and 

will endeavour to insert in his book whatever he will meet 

with as slighting the system. He will not refrain from mention

ing the views of the illiterate and irresponsible people even. He 
will scrape up information from his Muslim pupils, sentinels, ayas 
and then turn thet information into a laughing stock, never mind• 

ing for a.moment that he professed to study the Quranic Islam, 

and not the failings of the lower classes ofMuslims. His objections 
are numerous though trivial, and as such play a very important 

part in bringing into question the honesty of purpose of the 

author. 

'l~he last paragraph will bring my review to a close. The 

page 99 of the book under review invites very serioui attention 

of political thinkers. In these days of unrest and agitation such 
statements, as lam going to consider, serve to go against the Go-

vernment, though they may emanate from well-meaning hearts. 

The author parades his fidelity to the cause of Government in 

advancing the policy of "Divide and rule.'' But the Hindus as 
well as the Indian Musalmans have painfully become alive to 

such dodges and consequently they are not likely to he imposed 

upon. The author has therefore attempted in vain to play a 
prank upon the Hindu mind. He has rather committed a serious 
mistake the like of which has turned many a loyal hearb ag&.insb 
the Government. He has tried, as h~s repeatedly been done by 
author of this type to set on fire the Hindu heart by falsely 
painting the violence of the Musa.Iman conquerors towards 
their Hindu subjects. Such delineations of their treatment are 
calculated to revive racial anmosity, which mllloy have been 

dormant or wholly dead. He writefi that temples were demo. 
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lished with the intention of removing their marble to Muslim 
places of devotion and shrines for pavement to be trampled 
under the feet of Muslim infidels. rrhe inconsiderate Musalmans, 
alleges the learned author, thus subjected to disgrace and 
desecration what was held sacred by the Hiridus. The author 
has, in short, attempted to sow the seed of strife and enmity, 
little thinking that he has, by so doing. run counter to the 
interests of the Government instead. of rendering any service to 
it. Is this the holy infh10nce of the teachings of the Christian 
Gospel on the mind of a Christian writer who has shunned the 
path of good-will and refrained from doing what might have 
tended to ameltoration? I wish the author had been prompted 
by good-will for undertaking such a task. But to bis disappiont
ment, a thoughtful reader meet1:1 with a spirit of fault.finding 
blended with a tinge of sarcasm pervading the contents of the 
treatise. 
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A Prophecy of the Promised 
Messiah. 

The Barahin-i-Ahmad·iyya, the first work of Ahmad, which 
was published as far back as the year 188 0, is a repository of his 
revelations which teem with wonderful prophecies. 'rhe book 
was written by Ahmad at a time when he led a solitary life in 
bis village and was unknown to the world at large. It was 
printed in a Press at Amritsar, the proprietor of whiJh was a 

Christian gentleman Rev. Rajah Ali by name. Ahmad had not 
a single dieciple at that time and used to go in person to 
Amritsar to correct the proofs of his book. One of the revela

tions contained in the book runs thus-

) U,.o )~ ~ 4. ~.o,s:,.,.O 1-Js l~ j i}~.v,;) J.~ u y )'j ~:; j 4.) r l ysi? 

u u,; : r "s:,.,.O J'j i}H~ 

~'Walk on the earth with a joyous and lively gait, for the time 
has now drawn nigh and the foot of the Muhamrn.adees is estab• 
lished on a lofty and steadfast tower." 

Commenting on this revelation, Ahmad says, in the fifth 
part of the Barahin-i-A.hmadiyya, written in 1905 and published 

in 1908-

"By the word Muhammadees in the above revelation are 
meant the Mussalmans belonging to the Ahmadiyya movement, 
for according to another revelation published in the Ba1·ahin-i• 
Ahmadiyya, the other f;ects which are ecdlcJ. .Mussalmans must 
decline day by day. Such must also be the case with the sects 
that are outside Islam. This is clearly told in the Word of God 

0 ontained in the Barahin-i-.Ahma.diyya. It runs thus-
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I:./~ jJ J i.:;'° J Jvb"°-' u' 1 JA; 1 J ' W!:; fl'° ~ J u-!:1: ~ 
i..-. 4:~J 1 i ,~ uJ J :, ;sl 1:.1~ jJ J J :i J ,~, I 1:.1l ~J 1 J.1: l-?-- _, 1 _, Ji>J 

'0 Jesus, I will iause thee to die a natural death, and will 
raise thee toward Myself and will free thee from the charges of 

those that believe not, and will place those who follow thee 

above those who believe not, until the day of Resurrection." 
In this revelation, the name Jesus is applied to me, and by the 
words 'Those who follow thee' are meant my followers. In the 
Holy Quran, this prophecy pertains to Jesus, son of Mary, and 
the words 4 those who believe not' refer to the Jews, who, 

in fulfilment of the prophecy, went on decreasing day by day. 
By revealing the ~mme verse with reference to me and my 

followers, God means to indicate that it has been decreed that 
all those that are outside of this sect shall go on decreasing day 

by day and all other sects of Islam shall also diminish, i.e., they 
shall either join this sect or go on lessening. In short, the 
opponents of this sect shall meet with the same fate which the 
Jews met in time past, and this sect shall excel all both, in 
numbers and the power of its faith. The fulfilment of this 
prophecy has already begun in an extraordinary way, for at the 
time of the publication of this prophecy in the Barahin--i 
.Ahmadiyya, I led a life of complete obscurity and could not 
claim even a single follower, while, by the grace of God, my 
followers are now numbered by hundreds of thousands. The 
sect is progressing by leaps and bounds and the cause of this ire 
the heavenly visitations which have made this land a prey to 
death. The revelation following it is : 'The Holy Prophet Mu
hammad is the chief of the prophets.' 'rhe next revelation says : 

'God will set right all thy affairs and will grant to thee all thy 
deRires.' These are very important prophecies, for they were 
ma.de at a time when no affair of mine wa.s right and no desire 

of mine had been attained. Now during the 25 _years that have 

elapsed since, so many desires of mine have been attained that 
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it is difficult to count them. God has made this wildnerness, 
Qadian, the assembling place of na.tions, so that men of differ• 
enb countries gather together here. And He did such works as 
no human being could foresee. Hundreds of thousands of men 
have accepted me so th:1t my followers are now to be found in 
every nook and corner of thia country. This is not all. The 

seed has also been sown in Arabia, Turkey, Egypt, Persia, 
E..irope, America &c., and many men from these parts of the 
world lmve joined the Ahmadiyya sect. It is hoped that the 
time is drawing near-nay, the time is fast approaching-when 
the people of the forenamed countries and continents shall have 
full share of this he::wenly light. The backs of our ignorant 
enemies who called themselves Maulavies have been broken and 
they have failed to defeat the heaven's purpose by their intrigues, 
plots and strategems. Now they have despaired of bringing 
to naught this movement and everything whfoh they sought to 
destroy has been set right. So God be praiser. for this.'' 
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Notes and Comments. 
A False Charge. 

It appears to bo nccessa,ry to make a few remarks in con
nection with a note on the Amir's troubles in Khost appearing 
in the Pioneer of the 17th ultimo. The note which is based 
on a correspondent's statements attributes the Khost troubles 
to the preachings of the Ahmadi followers of the late Syed 

Abdul Latif who was put to death by order of the Kabul 

Darba,r for proclaiming the truth of the doctriues held by the 

Ahmadiyya sect of Islam. rrhis is quite true that the late 
Sahibzada Abdul Latif was stoned to death, on account of 
his adherence to the Ahmadiyya doctrines on a fatwa issued 
by the Kabul Mullas, and earlier still, one of his disciples, 
Abdul Rahman by name, met a similar fate on account of 
his acceptance of the claims of Ahmad and having been found 
in possesson of certain books written by the founder of the 
Ahmadiyya Movement. But there is no truth in this statement 

that members of the Ahmadiyya community in Afganistan are 
preaching against the authority of the Amir and are advising 
people not to pay revenue to the Amir's Go.vernment. To 
preach against the authority of established government in a 
country is opposed to the fundamental principles of the Ahmad
iyya Movement and indeed of Islam. It is the basic principle 
of our sect to which members of our commnnity, whether living 
under a Muslim or a non-Muslim rule, strictly adhere) that 
it is a heinous sin to rebel against the established government 
of a country. Even when oppressed and persecute~ under a 

rule, the only way open to them i3 to quit that country and 
seek shelter elsewhere. 

The course adopted by the early converts to Islam was 
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the one pointed out above and the same course was adopted 
by a number of Ahnmdis in Afghaniski.11 after the execution 

of Syed Abdul Latif. ;:n the ~::i.rly days of Islam, though there 
was no ::ettled government in Arabia and every petty chief of 

a tribe was cousiderccl the head of the government of that 
tribe, yet when the Muslims hard-pressed by the tyrannies and 

persecutions of their opponents which there was no government 

to remedy, appealed to the Holy Prophet, the only advice he 
gave them was to point to a Ohri~tian land-Abyssinia-as a 
haven of 1:1afety. " Yonder'' 1:1aid he, " lieth a countay where 
no one is wronged-a land of justice. Depart thither and remain 
there until it pleaseth God to open your way before you.'' Some 

years bter, he again advised his followers who could not brook 
the hardships of the opponents of Islam to depart to Medina. 
Thus even under oppression, revolt against the government of 

cotm~ry was not :::i.dvised by the founder of Islam. The AhmadiiS 

in Afghanis tau have been true to these earlier Muslim tradi
tions. When Syed Abdul Latif was imprisoned, his followers 
who numbered not less than 50,000, did not rise in revolb 
against the government. For four months he remained in 

prison as the Amir's desire was to pardon him if he recanted and 

yet not a single man from among his followers set up the 

standard of revolt though they knew that their leader was 

unjustly imprisoned and that he was being sacrificed to the 
fanaticism of the Mnllas. After he was stoned to death in 

accordance with the fatwa of the 1\1.ullas, those of his followers 
who feared a similar fate left the country and settled in British 
India, many of them coming down to Qadian. A change, 

however, has taken place of late in the attitude of the Amir 
towards the members of the Ahmadiyya sect, and now the 
Abmadis in Afghanistan enjoy liberty though not to the 

extent to which they enjoy it in British India, but in a much 

greater degree now than they did before the Amir's visit to 
India, His Majesty's attention was during his visit called to 
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this matter through the Pionee'f and thus sufferings of the 
Ahmadis have been greatly lessened after that, so that there is 
not witnessed any strong desire on their part to quit the 
country now. Many of them, however, come to Qadian to be 
better acquainted with the peaceful doctrines of the Ahma.diyya 
Movement which denies the advent of a Mahdi with the sword 
and believes in peaceful methods of the propagation of Islam. 
vVhen Major Elliot, Deputy Commissioner of this district, paid a 
visit to Qadian early this year, he saw about 40 of these Afghans 
in our guest•house, and one of them explained to him what they 
had learned after joining the movement. 

In justice to a peaceful and loyal community, the aspersion 
of disloyalty cast upon them must be contradicted, The Ahmadis 
in Afghanistan pay frequent visits to the headquarters of the 
movement, and therefore they can not be ignorant of its funda

mental principles. Moreover if they could bear with patience 
the execution of their revered leader and the persecutions to 
which they were subjected during the earlier years they could 
not be expected to rise in revolt when severe persecution at any 
rate has altogether ceased iu Afghanistan. It is a fact tha.t they 
took no part in the late revolt of the Khost people against 

the authority of the .Amir, and the report now attributing to 
them disloyal intentions towards the Amir's government is 
altogether without a foundation. On the other hand it appears 
that they have despatched a deputation to Kabt1l to request 
the Amir to sanction the return of the sons of the late Syed 
Abdul Latif to Khost. 

After we had written the foregoing note, we have learned 
from a number of Ahmadi Afghans who have just come from 
Khost that the Ahmadis far from being a source of any trouble 
to the Amir rendered a signal service to him by standing by his 
Governor during the last revolt. When the Governor was 
attacked by the Manga.ls, the tribe that Cl.\me t0 his assistaiice 
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was one which contained the largest number of Ahmadis. Thie 
■hows that the report referred to above is quite unfounded. 

The Claims of Christians. 

Christians claim perfection for the religion of Chl'isfi, which 
they say satisfies all the religiuus needs of humanir,y. Such, how

ever wa.s not the opinion of Jesus. 'l'htLt his teachings do not con

atitute a perfect religion is apparent from his own admission, 

He said t0 his followers: ~, I h,.ve yet many things to say 
unto you, but ye can not bear t,bem now.'' (J obn xvi, 12) 

This is a cle,u admission of t,he fact that the reli'gion of 
Jesus it; not perfect. Jesus also tells us that the teacher 

who was to come with a perfect religion was to come after 

him. He says ; " Howbeit, ,vhen he, the Spirit of Truth, 

is come, he will guide you in all truth, for he shall no1 

speak uf himse1f, but wh~Ltsoever he shall hear, that shall he 

speak: and he will show you things to come.'' (Jobn xvi, 13) 

".rlrn description of the Spirit of 'rruth given in the foregoing 

verse clearly shows that it was a person a.ncl not a gho~t of 

w horn Jesus was speaking. It is further clear that the only 

percon to whom the description applies is the Holy Prophe~ 

of Arabia (ma.y peace and the blessings of God be upon him), 

Re said not;hing of himself, but whatever h10 hea.rd. from 

God, that he spoke. "He speaketh not from impulse~ ib is bnt a 

revelat,ion rev,-;nled to him.'' (Qllran, liii, 3 and 11.). He also 

made many prophecies, which pertained not only to his own 

life tirno, bllt to the a.~es thti.t were to come ai:tor.· him. He also 

~ave a detiailecl <laacription of the lifo to come. '.I.' lm:; he 

ahowc"r1 us 44 things to come." It 1s pity that; OhriHtians 

claim perfection for the teachings of Jesus, bnt .Jesus himself 

H,ys t;hf.\t·, his teachings did not contain the whole lirut,h, f:nr the 

time w.M not yet -ripe for it, and the people oi: his age were not 

prepMAd to receive it. If the Holy Quran is not the book which 

eontains the all tT•t,th, can Chrisiians point to any book which 
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tame after Jesus and which supplements the imperfeci teachings 
of Jesus? Christians a.re themselves the authors of their own 
roligion. Their doctrines and beliefs a.re not based on the clear 

authority of divine revelation. They themselves invt}nt doctrines 

and theories and then distort the scripture to make it suit their 

·news. Sometimes their beliefs run counter to the express words 

of the scripture. For instance, they believe the religion of Jesus 

to l)e final while Jesus plainly admits that his teachings did 

not embody all truth, and that religion was to be perfected by 
another person who was not to speak of himself, but whatsoever he 
was to hear, that wris he to speak. It was he aud uot Jesus that 
·wJ.s to guide men '-in all truth.'' This teacher was the Holy Pro

phet of Arabia, may peace and the blessings of God be upon him 
and upon his harbinger Jesus. Unlike Jesus he claimed that his 
religion wu.:-i the perfect religion, and that he was a Prophet, not 

for any particular tribe or nation or for n.ny particular age, but 

for all ll.ations and all time. In fulfilment of the words of Jesus 

1hai the promised messenger was to guide men in all truth, God 
announces in the Holy Qaran : '' This day have I perfected your 
religion for you, and have filled up the measure of my favours 
towards you: and ib ia my pleasure that falu.m be your rcligion.n 
(v, 5). 

Christians make on behalf of Jesus claims which he himself 
never made. They say Jesus was God, while he cried from the 

cross " My God, my God, why hast thou forsuken me." Chris
tians say, he taught a perfect religion, while. he himself says : 
41, I have yet many things to say unto you, but ye can not bear 

1bem now. Howbeit when he, the Spirit of Truth, is come, he 
will guide you in all truth, for he shali not speak of hi rose If, but 
whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak.'' Never was a more 
unfortunate people than the Christians. They have invented 
for themselves fatal doctrines which have for ever deprived 

them of the acceptance of truth. The only thing which has 
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rendered them blind to the truth of the Holy Prophet of Ara.bi& 
(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) is the foolish 
mistake that the Son of Mary was God who died for t,he sins of 
tho world and that no prophet can come after him. Men whose 
power of vision was blinded by such solf-croatod doctrines, 
wore the last people to study impartially the claims of the Greatl 
Prophet of Arabia, on whom be peace and the blessings of God. 
rrhey started with the supposition that every cl:1ima.ut to prophe
cy that came af~<n· the prophet o~ Nazareth 1nn~t be an impostor 
and therefore rnstead of applyrng to the clarn1s of the Meccan 
Prophet the tests of a true prophet given in their scriptures, they 
put al~ ~heir s_trength in finding fauits wit,h him. 'l'!1e desire to 
prove 111m n.n 1mp_ost:or has lod them to ma,ke many m1st'?presenta.
tious. The achmssion that he was a true prophet rnvolve& a 
rejection of _their loug-~herishcd beli?f:.; and th?refor~ they labour 
day and mght to mu,rcpret~cnt lum. But rn their a,ttempt to 
represe~t hi°:1 as ,a fo,lse pr

1
(~phet;, _the1 ar~ 1:e~er l~no_wn to have 

te::;ted lus claims ;Jy the B1b11c1-1l crit;ena of d1t:tmgmshrng between 
a tnrn and n. false prophet. Their avoirlance of the Biblical test& 
clearly points to the _fa.et that _the~r n~otivc_s are ~10t very honest. 
If they apply to lum the criteria given rn their own 1-;criptnres, 
they will find 0~1t that the; claim3:nt to propheoy th.J.t appeared in 
tho land of Ifodpz about ti c,mtunes af~er Jesus was pre-eminently 
a true prophet. 

A Prophecy about the Turkish Empire. 
(From the Muham,m,ada11- of 14th Noveniber, 1912) 

THE FINAL SUCCE3S OF Tlrn TURKS • 

.After the crushing defeats the Turkish regular army have 

received, it would be very interestin~ to know of a prophecy 

about the Turkish Empire by a man whose many other political 

prophecies have come ou\ true. 

On 4th January 1904, the late Mina. Ghu.lam Ahmad of 
Qadian who claimed to be a God-sent Reformer of his age 

and a recipient of the Word of God published in several 
Newspapers the following worde-

cJ ,~ rt~li: V-'I~ I!!"° "'ft, ) l.14 ) Y l 1..,) 0 ) 1..i r j )J ) ~~le 
"The Rumees are defeated in the land hard by but they 

after their defeat shall be victorious.'' Tranq uility and peace 

reigned a.t 1hat time in the Turkish Empire a.Dd no one could 
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foresee the turn the events wer13 to take. Four years after the 
publications of this prophecy, that is, m 1908, he agam 

received the last part of the revelation. 

But they after their defeat shall be victorious which 

reminded the people of his first revelation. After t·he 

deposition of Sultan Abdul Hamid and the proclamation of 
ihe constitution in 1908, the Turkish Empire on ail sides 

met with disaster which we need not dwell upon here. 

The most interesting poinb about the prophecy of Mirza, 
Sahib is that it is a quotation from the Holy Quran, Sur& 

Alrum verse 2, 3. 

The occasion of the revelation of the verses wae that at the 

time of the Holy Prophet Muhammad, a life and death struggle 
was going on between the Byzantine Christians and the 

Persians. In the beginning, the Persian a1ma met with 
success everywhere and Constantinople itself was threatened. 

The Meccans taunted the companions of the Prop110t saying 

that they, the idol-worshippers should overcome them 
the Moslems as the Persian fire-worshippers had overcome 
the Christian of Constantinople, a people of the Book. '11htt 
companions complained of it to tho Prophet who received 

from Gcd the above mentioned two verses of Sum Alrum. 
The result was that the Persians after their splendid victcries 
in Syria, Egypt and Asia Minor were driven back at facii till 
their sacred fire was extinguished and their cr..pital cnptured 
and they were compelled to make peace on terms favourable 
io the Rumfles of that age. 

N tJW the first part of the prophecy of the IatG Mirza 
Sa.bib ha!:l been fulfilled, The Turks are not overpowered 
only in the distant province of Tripoli but in a land hard by 
their Capital. 'Phe ways of my Lord are strange and it 
is no wonder th:c.t the end of the struggle may be favourable 
to the Turkish Empire. 

ALIGARH, 1 
.Dafod 10th November 1912.J 

Yours sincerely, 
F. M. SAYAL. 
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